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IF EUROPE 
3NOW QUAKING
ats of a Large Area 
in a State of 

Panic

S INTERMITTENT
0.—CentralXnv. and

bun»;" have been quaking 
ply lor several days, the 
the disturbance being", the 

disiri'T of Saxony. No- 
pen injured, but the inhabi-
arse ar-Ni are alarmed, and 

pn a state of panic. Num- 
plo have (Occasionally spent 
utdoors. The worst shocks 
ps occurred today. People 
in from their beds, furni- 
Ivcrturnc-d, and some walls 
Plauen, Dresden, Freiburg, 
other towns were roughly 

B people left their houses in 
mérous towns in Gotha and 
|e also shaken. The earth- 
le bv-. n throughout accopi- 
terrifying roarings and ex- 
pi ch today were thunderous 
I lasting from five to ten 
Ihe air vibrated alarmingly, 
Iwfall followed in many 
f temperature of the medi- 
Rs at Badelster has risen

!CS.
severe shocks have also 

pro ugh out Italy and Sicily, 
greater part of the popula- 

panicky condition. The 
t fled from their houses. 
Eclair, of the Laibach Ob- 

reports: 
ing." He says there waç 
kke this morning, its centre 
t 5,000 miles from Laibach, 
also a violent shock near

“Catastrophic

k the English seismologist, 
ilar shocks. He is of the 

It the origin of the distant 
was in 

f Asia, in the direction of 
II, where, he says, probably 
or the expansion of one is

the southeastern

ÎUEE0 DROWNED
k>v. 8.—The bodies of 78 of 
I of the wreck of the small 
lNovember 5, which oecur- 
bngan, have been brought 
I steamer was licensed tc 
Issengers but 600 men were 
I of these only 4Ô0 were 
[any fof the victims were 
I in thc> water by piratical 
lent on robbery. Five of the 
I been arrested and brought 
here they will be beheaded.

EAMER LAUNCHED
Nov. 10—The steamer

Ehington. of the German 
was successfully launched 
a suburb of this city, to- 

hristt ned by Dr. David 
the American ambassador;

CONFIDENT THAI SI JOHN 
WILL GET BIG DOMINION 

EXHIBITION FOR NEXT YEAR

OPERATIC STARS WHO ARRIVED THIS WEEKTHIEVES BREAK INTO HOUSE, 
STEAL AND THEN ENDEAVOR 

TO SET FIRE TO PREMISES
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Sometime between Saturday night 

, and yesterday morning the
cottage of Samuel Ade at Spruce Jjftkef 
was biokcn into and a large quantity 
' 1 ^oorts stolen. Not content with this 
the thieves attempted to. cover up their 
tracks by setting fire to the building. 
Mr. Ac.è’s cottage is situated on the 
w >-ftern side of Spruce Lake, about a 
mile from, the head, and was formerly 
owned by .the Sleeves estate and 
pied for some time by Chief of Police 
Clark.
place on Saturday evening everything’ 
was in good order and there was no 
fire in the building. Yesterday morn
ing, however, when he arrived at the 
cottage he found the door broken open, 
nnd a quantity of canned goods stolen. 
Tie immediately telephoned for Officer 
Lawson of Fairville, who drove down 
to the lake at once.

;liad been secured by a hardwood bar 
three inches in width and one inch 
thick. This bar Had been picked in 
Halves with the point of a pevee which 
was lying near by. To break the panel 
of the door and cut through in such a 
manner must nave taken some hours 
and gives the impression that the 
break was made in the day time,

An examination of the supply of 
food-stuffs showed that a large quan
tity of these goods were missing, as 
was also a basket which had no doubt 
been used to carry them away. A fur
ther examination showed that a delib
erate attempt had been made to set 
fire to the house. A lighted lamp had 
been placed about btie foot from a 
rafter and turned Up as high as pos
sible.

The annual meeting1 of the exhibition 
association was held yesterday after
noon in the association's office, 23 King 
street. President A. O. Skinner was 
in the chair and there were present 
Secretary John F. Oieeson, Alex. Ma
caulay, W. F. Burdett, E. A. Schofield, 
T. H. Bstabrooks, W. M. Jarvis, James 
H. McAvity, D. J. McLaughlin, C. B. 
Allan, R. R. Patchell and Charles A. 
Everett.

At the meeting the financial state
ment of the recent fair1 from Sept 12 
to 19, was submitted, and twenty-one 
new directors were elected. ■
,A meeting of the new directors will 

be held on Friday afternoon at 4 p. 
to elect ten additional directors and 
later the thirty-one members will meet 
to choose the officers and executive 
committee.

Thére was some discussion concern
ing the matter of securing the addi
tional grant of $50,000 for a Dominion 
exhibition next year. The committee 
recently appointed to consider the mat
ter made their report, which stated 
that they had every reason to look for 
success.

The financial statement shows there 
was a deficit of about $500 for this 
year’s khow, which is easily accounted 
for by the fact that there was an In
crease of $2,500 in the prize lists. The 
association at the present time has a 
balance on hand of $2,604.16.

The expenses on the grounds at the 
exceptionally heavy, and 

amounted to $6,306.04. The detailed 
financial statement, Showing the re
ceipts and expenditures, follows:

summer EXPENDITURES.
Prizes and Judges...$ 7,136.75 
Grounds and building 2,554.64 
Labor,. .
Police.. .
Salaries and office ex-

E .. 3,751.40 
423.00

i A I \w ,

penses........................... 2,388.25
Postage, telegrams,

etc...................................
Advertising in news

papers........................... 1,085.40
Printing, display, ad

vertising, bill post
ing, etc,.

Insurance.............. . ..
St. John Railway 

Co., light.. ., ,, .. 1,171.48
Fireworks.......................  1,300.00
Amusements and at

tractions.. .. ..
Bands...............................
Care of live stock ..
Care of poultry..........
Machinery hall..* ...
Natural history ..... 
Miscellaneous................

Ia 389.01occu-

When the caretaker left the J

■■ .. .. 2,499.14 
648.88X m.ÜIR

This saved the house, as the 
soot and smoke filled up the top of the 
lamp chimney, and having no ventila
tion, the lamp was extinguished. As 
it was the rafter was considerably 
burned and showed what a narrow es
cape the building had.

Officer Lawson has discovered a due 
to ihe parties who committed the 
crime and arrests may be shortly ex
pected.

:
$ w>

991.25
626.40 
357.38 
218.90 
277.60 
103.45
374.41

a 7.JThe officer made a thorough examin
ation of the premises arid found that 
a bullet from a shot gun had gone 
through the front. .knve Emma eame^.Tills shot was
probably fired tc> ascertain if there 
were any people in the house, 
officer also found that entrance had 
been effected by the front door, which

.fcWE MARIA. LABIA. MMR. CHART,Ej* BPiLMURES 
OPÊWA SINSERS WHO ARRIVED YfeSIthWACtf- ON" '£h5MI. •

r,|

The ■weer.at
NEW YORK, Nov. 4.—Such, a cargo 

of song as that brought in by the Lor
raine ha* not been passed by ttje cus
tom officials, for many a day. There 
was Latosca in the person of Mme. 
Emma Eame, no less than three Car
men, a pew Rodalfo and a host of 
other singers. The passenger list re
sembled a composite programme of the 
New York opera season. The singera 
were from both the Metropolitan and 
Manhattan Companies, and on the piér

to greet them were Mr. Giako Gatti, 
Casazza, representing the Metropolitan, 
and Mr. Oscar Hammerstein, of the 
Manhattan. And what a chattering 
they made In half a. dozen languages. 
It was a great musical invasion.

The trio of Carmen were Mme. Mari 
Gay, a new comer for the Metropolitan 
forces, Mme. Maria Lobia, one. of -Mr. 
Hammerstein’s great singers, and Miss 
Gervilie-Reasche, also of the Manhat
tan. -

Mme. Eames returned yesterday 
after three months abroad spent at 
Salso Maggiore, Venice, the Lakes of 
Como, the South of France and in 
Paris, where, she said, the three weeks 
*ie was there were marked by almost 
continual rainstorms. She said the 
voyage was one of the most disagree
able she had ever experienced, and she 
would require the three weeks lapsing 

^before her appearance in grand opera 
‘ to rest.

I 2,344.16
Amount due for special prizes.$ 260.00 

Balance on hand. .$ 2,504.1# 

J. F. GLBEBON, 

Secretary and Deputy-Treasurer,

The election of the twenty-one direct* 
ors resulted as follows: A. O. Skinner, 
R. O’Brien, R. B. Emerson, J, H. Mc
Avity, D. J. McLaughlin, Alex. Ma
caulay, B. A. Schofield, T. H. Beta- 
brooks, W. W. Hubbard, C. B. Allan,
R. R. Patchell, G. A. Hethertngton, 
w. F. Burdett, W. M. Jarvis, W. H, 
Thome, G. H. Kimball, J. H. Frink,
S. S. Hall, W. A. Scovll, James Pen
der and C. A. Everett.

After previous fairs the annual meet. 
Ing of the association was held in 
January, bait this year it was thought 
advisable to wind up the business 
early. Since the big show closed Sec- . 
retary Gleeson has been a very busy 
man and was prompt in attending to 
the winding up of the Show. He is 
the right man in the right place. Mr. 
Gleeson will continue to 
offices on King street, where he will 
be always ready for business.

DEATH VALLEY VISITED BY
fair were J

-

f RECEIPTS.
Balance from cash

reports..........................$ 3,035.84
Tickets: General ad- 

$8,832.45;

me.” FITE KILLED,
SIX INJURED

NO EVIDENCEnew ORLEANS, Nov. 11—InPeople are Fleeing from the 
District — Six Persons 
Killed in Cheyenne Wreck 
—Score ot Hunters Shot 
in Wisconsin Woods—3oy 
Convicted ot Murder

a rear-
end collision on the New Orleans and 
Northwestern Railroad near tills city 
today six are reported killed anl sev
eral injured.

N mission, 
grand, $987.60; exhi- 
ibtors and attend
ants, $412,00; 6 trip 

tickets, $2,845.14...
Entries and special

privileges.............. .. 3,092.05
Rent of Amusement

Hall and Pike..........
Advertising and prize 

lists........................

.. 13^)77.09

RESULT IS H 
TIE BETWEEN 

TWO PARTIES

600.00
TORONTO, Nov. 10.—Five men were 

killed or drowned and six badly burn
ed by an explosion of the boiler of .the 
steamer Temiskaming on Lake Ternis- 
kaming between five and six o’clock 
this evening.

The boat was approaching Temis
kaming Landing from New Liskeard 
with passepgers aboard when the ex
plosion tqok place, wrecking the 
steamer and throwing the passengers 
and crew intç a terrible panic.

Five met instant death while many 
were injured. A special train started 
from Mattawa with doctors to bring 
the injured to that place. The dead 
are McBride Hunter from the United 
States, J. Menard and Bourgounhan, i 
firemen, two unknown, and one still 
living who will likely die.

OTTAWA, Nov. 10.—Major-General 
Sir Percy Lake will remain in Canada 
for another term as Inspector-General 
of the Canadian militia. He has been 
chief of staff in Canada since 1905 and 
has had much to do with the reorgan
ization of the militia. It was expected 
that he would not remain in Canada 
after the expiration of his" term this 
autumn, as a longer absence from the 
British army might detrimentally ef
fect his chahce of promotion there. 
However the militia authorities of 
Canada desired to retain the services 
of General Lake and the war office au
thorities, recognizing that he was do
ing a valuable work by organizing an 
efficient force

485.00
62.62But Braithwaite Had 

Violators in Camp

Sundries..........................
Grant from city of

St. John....................... 3,000.00
Grant from Provin

cial government.. .. 5,000.00

I
have his

$28,342.60
• - - • ■ •GAME CASE HEARDSAN BERNARDINO, Calif., Nov. 11. 

—Death Valley and the surrounding 
country are in the throes of a series

three

ONE STEP ENOUGH.
A little Swedish boy went to school 

and the. teaqher asked him his 
“Yonny tilaen," he replied. “How old

wefe you bora?” continued the teacher. 
“AY nof, bom at all; Ay got stepmut- 
teti—-Western Chrstian Advocate.

DISAPPEARANCE OF 
CHARLES SMITH IS

l
of earthquakes whic-h began 
weeks ago, and the most violent of 
which

name.Witnesses Testify to Viola
tions and C.ise is 

Adjourned '

occurred Wednesday causing 
considerable havoc. Miners and famil
ies have fled from the region.

For three weeks there have been 
or two rumbles dally, 
crags of the funeral range seemed to 
totter when a more severe shock 
last week.

ST. JOHNS, N. F„ Nov. 10.—Com
plete returns from the general election 
of November » show that Sir Robert 
Bonn, the premier, and "Sir Edward 
Morris, the • leader of the opposition 
forces, will each have eighteen 
porters in the legislature. Late today 
the vote of the last district to be 
heard from, St. Barbe, was received, 
showing the election of Clapp, the 
Bond ekndidute, by 306 majority.

The situation is the most unique in 
Newfoundland political records and 
may be settled only by the ordering of 
another general election, which will 
undoubtedly be done by the lieutenant 
governor if neither party Is able to 
form a government, which will have 
the confidence of the legislature.

In the third

one
in Canada, undertook 

arrangements by which General Lake 
will be able to stay with the Canadian 
militia wthout losing any steps of 
promotion that might come to him in 
the British army.

The dismal
*“’■ M *-------- :----------

------ ATTRACTIVE.
“She has a pretty attractive figure. 
“Yesi » émail fortune left to her b 

her uffitltr

sup-
came

Miners were tossed from 
their bunks, camp equipment was scat
tered about, horss and mules stamped
ed and immense boulders were thrown
down.

CHATHAM, N. B„ Nov. 10.— The 
Braithwaite game violation case oc
cupied the police court ail day and ad-

6
No further word of Charles Smith of 

Carieton, who left home Saturday, 
had been receiv ed last night and his re
latives are becoming very anxious.

Mr. Smith v as employed during the 
summer as a lath-sawyer at Randolph 
and Baker’s mill. This mill closed 
down for the season last Saturday 
morning, and after dinner 
changed his clothes and went to Ran
dolph and Baker’s office, where he

Vi
journment was made until tomorrow 
at ten o’clock, -when further witnesses 
will be called, 
today. Evidence

NEW YORK, Nov. 11—The condition 
of Postmaster Morgan who was shot 
by an insane man jMonday,» continues 
to improve. It Is now thought that 
there is no danger of his wound hav
ing dangerous effect.

mA CHEAP BLOWOUT.
A canny old Scotchman, MacDougal,

1 Whene'er he felt fine 
Who, like all of his people, was frugal, 

'Stead of onleriag wine 
Would go blow himself on a bugle.

*CHEYENNE, Wyo., Nov. 11. — Six 
persons were killed and three others 
badly injured last night when Union 
Pacifie extra freight No. 3223, 
bound, collided with an engine and 
Caboose at Berie, 11 miles 
Cheyenne. Thirty cars were piled in 
a heap and the entire mass of wreck
age took fire and burned fiercely. The 
dead and injured are all members of 
the freight crew. The freight train 
got beyond control of the brakes and 
ran several miles down a heavy grade 
to Berie where the collision occurred.

MILWAUKEE, Wis., 
though the deer hunting season did not 
l ogin until today, a score of hunters 
already have been killed and two 
wounded, in Wisconsin woods, this fall. 
In two

Four were examined 
of violations in 

and v ith the 
em-

Eraithwai'e’s camp 
knowledge of some of his paid 
ployes was forthcoming, but as. yet 
nothing has been proven that iimpli- 

T nxTT-w-vKT XT „ ,, „ calcs Ilim directly with, infringing
L?w °3 N 10" °eorge M; n°s" the game laws, R. A Lawler, K.C.,

worth,fourth vice-president,and Archer conducted the prosecution in an able 
Baker. European manager of the Can- manner,’ bringing out the salient fea- 
adian Pacific Railroad Company, had j iure3 of the evidence, while T J Gre- 
a conference today with Albert Ballin, SOiy, K.C . and J. J. F. Winslow of 
the director-general of the Hamburg- Fredericton, on behalf of Henry 
American S. S. Company, at which it Braithwaite, cross-examined the pro- 
was agreed that the Hamburg-Ameri- j sedition’s witnesses very closely. Mr. 
can Company should run a first Class j Braithwaite was in court and seemed 
line of passengers steamers betweeen j little disturbed as to the outcome of 
Rotterdam and Bremen and Canada. the case.

The first witness called was Alfred 
Carson, who said that on September 
18, three days after the game saison 
opened, he met Braithwaite, Mahor 
Duncan, Thos. O'Leary or O'Brien, 
Mr. Dinkie, Mr. Ungar and Williams 
at Holt’s, near Boiastown. Braithwaite 
said they had got three moose, 
caribou and one deer. They were then 
fifty miles from Braittowalte’s camp, a 
journey of two or three days, and had 
walked from Brown’s camp, fifteen, 
miles further into tjte woods, 
next day he met the second division 
of his party, chiefly drivers, bringing 
out two moose and deer.

east

west of Smith

About Female Ailmentseffort” in the police 
course of his testimony he brought in 
as evidence that no breaking of the 
law had occurred, that the solicitor 
general was with the party during 
August. Mr. Lawlor raised a general 
laugh by jocularly observing “If Harry 
McLeod was with him it makes it 
worse.”

Harvey Scott rias next called and in 
reply to Mr. Lawlor said his occupa
tion this fall "was hauling sports for 
Mr. Braithwaite.” His evidence had 
iittle bearing on the case.

Mr. Lawlor then said two of the wit
nesses he subpoenaed had not shown 
up because, as they stated over the 
’phone today they had been told by 
somebody that the case was not com
ing on. They would come in tonight’s 
train, and he asked for an adjourn
ment until tomorrow at ten o'clock. 
The magistrate granted this, and the 
case wae adjourned.

court. In theondivision ,of Harbor 
Grace, Hon. Mr. Da we, minister of 
fisheries in the Bond cabinet, was el
ected on the face of the returns by 
Only one mujorify. Next week 
count will be held before the supreme 
court.

received his wages. He went to Fair
ville with a number of companions NOT HARD TO CURB IF PROPER

LY AND PROMPTLY TREATED.and took a car for the city. The last 
person to see Mr. Smith to know him 
was Caretaker Burns of the Suspen
sion brodge, who had a few minutes 
talk with him, about 5,20 o’clock,while 
he was on his way to the city. Mr. 
Smith was a man of good habits and 
did not use liquor at all. He was also 
very fond of 1 is family and 
away from home, 
friends are unable to throw any light 
on the matter and are naturally very 
much worried.

All day yesterday a number of par
ties were searching for him, but with
out success. Mr. Smith lived in Fair
ville a great many years, having mov
ed to Carieton last spring. He is em
ployed by the Q. P. R. in their grain 
elevator during the winter months and 
was to go to work in that building to
day, which proves clearly that it was 
not necessary for him to go in geach 
of work. He was employed for some 
time in the mills at Daihousde and it le 
thought by some tt at he may have 
gone there.

a re-
Ask any Intelligent physician what 

causes nine-tenths of aU female dis
ease, even Including anaemia, nervous
ness and consumption. . . .

Back Comes the answer quick and 
sharp, ‘"Constipated Bowels."

There is scarcely a single female ail
ment that has not in Its earlier stages 
symptoms of constipation.

How much better off the system Is 
without the poisonous accumulations 
caused by constipation. How much 
clearer the complexion, how much 
fresher one feels when the system if 
pure and clean.

Think it ovelr yourself.
Isn’t ft apparent that a bowel regu

lator and liver stimulant like Dr.HB.m- 
llton’s Pills Is sure to do goodff ;

Gay spirits, good looks and happy, 
health have returned to many a sick 
woman through Dr. Hamilton's Fills.

Better get a few boxes today; pure
ly vegetable, ■ free from injurious in
gredients, healthful and antiseptic. Dt-. 
Hamilton's Pills will assist you in a 
thousand ways.

As delay is always dangerous^

Should the re-count show the 
defeat of Daws, the opposition would 
have two majority, but 
would have to be chosen, thus leaving 
a margin of one vote on the floor of 
the legislature, a majority too slight 
for any government to depend upon for 
any length of time. If the parties con
tinue to stand 18 to 18, the election of

Nov 11—Al-

a speaker
score 1

¥was never 
His family andThe first sailing to Montreal will be 

about the latter part of March or early 
in April, on the reopening, of the St. 
Lawrence, with weekly sailings dur
ing April, May and June. It is ex
pected that the new service will re
sult in a better understanding between 
Germany and Canada and wiH stimu
late trade and divert emigrants from 
Germany to Canada.

case? it is .reported that men 
“'‘ot in mistake for deer were left to 
bleed to death, the careless hunter pre
ferring to run away and leave his vic
tim rather chan pay the fine for hunt
ing in the close 

SAVANNAH, Nov. 11.—Solomon Riel- 
ly, a negro boy, ten years of age, 
yesterday convicted and given a life 
sentence for the murder of Mrs. "Wil
bur Torrence, at Hooler, near this city. 
Mrs. Torrence, for whom the boy had 
been working, discharged him and the 
following day he secured a shotgun, re
turned to her home and shot Mrs. Toe- 
rence, killing her instantly. The boy 
stated that he did the shooting because 
“She did not have any right to fire

a speaker by either side would give 
the opposition side a slight advantage 
on the. floor, but as the parties now 
stand, there is no certainty that a 
speaker can be chosen, unless by 
mutual agreement. What the outcome 
of the deadlock will be is problemat
ical.

■season.

was one

HEAR ADDRESSES ON 
VERSIONS OF BIBLE

The

WOODSTOCK WANTS THE 
DOMINION EXHIBITION

EAGER TO WORK 
Health Regained By Right Food

!

Cross-examined by Mr. Gregory, he 
said It did not occur to him that the 
party were talking about the shoot
ing for his benefit, though they knew 
he was in Arthur Robinson’s employ 
and that there was bad feeling be
tween Robinson and Braithwaite.

John Gilmore, sworn, said he be
longed to Hanley and was a guide in 
the Stanton- party referred to by Cap- 
son. They all left Fredericton Sept.
3 and arrived at Cover Lake 
Sept. 7.
Ungar, Stanton, Williams and Dinkie. 
He guided Ungar, who on Sept. 13 or 
14 shot a.deer in his presence and also | 
shot a moose when he (witness) 
not present. He bropght the deer to 
camp and the party ate of it three 
times. There was also other fresh 
meat In the camp previous to Sept. 15, 
but he could not swear it was deer 
meat. It might have been bear or 
porcupine.

A moose head wias brought into 
camp on the 15th which Williams 
claimed as his, but witness could not' 
say who shot it. He did not report 
these .violations of the law. ' To Mr. 
Gregory, witness said; Braithwaite was 
away from" this camp betwen Sept. 10 
and It. and tosjhde belief Braithwaite 
had no- knowledge of the violations. 
The party bad licenses dated Sept- 1, 
Issued by the Crctwn Lands Depart
ment. Two moose and one deer was all 
the game Ji* knew of the party getting.

Charles Love wee the third .Witness 
called,. He was-111 at ease and so 
fused- at Mr. -Lawlor’s questions that 
the magistrate asked him sharply whe
ther he had been drinking.

Mr. Winelow, however, gave Love a 
rtrong temperance character and his 
confusion was plainly due to the fact 
that it was, as he stated, ‘"bis maiden

The average healthy man or woman 
is usually eager to be busy*at some

wThere was a large attendance at the 
meeting of the Y. P. A. of St. David’s 
church last evening under the auspices 
of the biblical committee. A. W. Robb, 
convenor of .tlte'cChAnlttee, was fn the 
chair. The meeting opened with a 
selection by the choir- followed by a 
paper on the authorized version of the 
Bible by Miss Bessie Forbes. After a 
solo had been given very nicely Oy J. 
S. McGowan the audience heard an 
excellent paper on the revised version 
by J. R. Morrison.
Thompson rendered, a pretty solo. Hon, 
R. J. Ritchie then read "a paper op the 
Douay version and was jfiven an at
tentive hearing. The pastor, Rev. A. 
A. Graham, spoke on the other ver
sions including the twentieth century 
and Syrian. ■

A vote of thanks was tendered all 
those taking part and Judge Ritchie 
responded. The choir • sang at the 
close. ■■ —

“Don’t Neglect a 
Cough or Cold.

CRIMES TERRORIZE 
CITY OF CALCUTTA

your
plain duty is to follow the example o( 
Mrs. F." Rowe, who sends the following 
letter from Gravels, Port Au Port, 
Newfoundland: "Four years ago I got 
kidney and bladder trouble. Ï thought 
it was ‘female trouble’ and treated it 
accordingly. Even my doctor In St. 
Johns said it wae so.

“In reading about Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills I noticed symptoms like mine 
and I bought six boxes. These pills 
went right to work on my sick condl- 
dition and helped me from the. first. 
My supposed female trouble.which was 
bladder disease, was cured. My weight 
increased eight pounds and never be
fore was I as well as today. Dr. Ham
ilton’s Pills did it all.”

All dealers sell Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. 
25c. per box or five boxes for $1.00. By 
mall from N. C. Poison & Co., Hart- 
fprd, Conn, U.S.A., or Kingston, Ont.

Will Ask Garvell to ;Get $50,000 Grant- 
Reports Show a Surplus for Last 

Year—Officers Elected

useful task or employment.
But let dyspepsia or indigestion get 

hold of one, and. all endeavor becomes 
a burden. -v ;

"A year ago, after recovering from 
an operation,” writes a Mich, lady, my 
stomach and nerves began to give 
much trouble.

“At times my appetite was voracious, 
but when indulged in, indigestion fol
lowed. Other times I had no appetite 
whatever.The food I took did next nour
ish me and I grew weaker than 

“I lost Interest in ' everything and 
wanted to be alone. I had always had 
good nerves, but now the merest trifle 
would upset me and bring on a violent 
headache. Walking across the 
was an effort and prescribed exercise 
was out of the question.

“I had seen* Grape-Nuts advertised, 
but did not believe what I read, at the 
time. At last when it seemed as if 1 
were literally starving, I began to eat 
Grape-Nuts.

“I had not been able to work for o 
year, but row after two /months on 
Grape-Nuts I am eager to be " at work 
again. My stomach gives me no" trouble 
now, my nerves are steady as ever, 
and Interest in life and ambition have 
come back with the return. to health. 

“There’s à Reaseni”
Name given by Postum Co., Battle 

Creek, Mich. Bead “The Road to Well- 
ville.” in pkgis.

Ever read the above letter 7 a 
one appears from time to time. They 
are genuine, true, and full of human 
Interest.

”> Z? ” V -r j.*•

camp
The sportsmen were Messrs.It can have but one result. It 

leaves the throat or lungs, 
or both, affected.

me

WOODSTOCK, N. B., Nov. 11—The 
annual meeting of the 
County Agricultural Society yesterday 

'afternoon was well attended. The re
port of the secretary showed a small 
balance in the treasury. C. M. Aush- 
erton, manager of the exhibition, 
ported a surplus of about two hun
dred dollars. The election of officers 
resulted as follows:

President, James Good; vice-presi
dents, J. Rankin, Brown and Alex. 
Strong. Secretary, Charles L. Smith. 
The only contest was for secretary, C. 
M. Augherton being nominated by J. 
R. Brown, In opposition to C. L. Smith, 
-who has acted for several years. Smith 
won by four votes. It was unanimous
ly voted to appoint a committee to 
wait on F. B. Carvell, M. P., and have 
him put in an application for the $50,- 
000 Dominion exhibition grant for next 
year, the idea being if the grânt is se
cured to erect fine exhibition buildings 
on Rogers’ Island.

VCarieton CALCUTTA, Nov. 10—The city of 
Calcutta Is terrorised by an outbreak 
of political crimes. - Yhe daring but 
unsuccessful attempt made three 
days ago on the life of Sir Andrew H. 
L. Fraser, the lleutenftnt governor of 
Bengal, wtui followed by a murder yes
terday evening, a Bengali detective, 
who had' been active in trailing the re
volutionists, was shot down on a 
crowded . street by three men who 
practically filled his body with revol
ver bullets. The people fear .to give 
information concerning the criminals 
lest vengfeanee be visited upon them. 
The police are powerless.

In thé couèse of 9 trial at Midnapur, 
Bengal, tin- connection with, a discovery 
of arms and explosives, a police in
former testified that One of the ac
cused had told, him that many .cares 
of rifles and revolvers had been Ship
ped from America to Bombay .under 
the guise of sewing machin,es and cot
ton goods.

Miss Blenda
was

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is the 
tnedicine you need, it is without an equal 
as a remedy for Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, 
',°[e Throat, Pain in the Chest, Asthma, 
') hooping Cough, Quinsy and all affections 
of the Throat and L

ever.

re-

unga.
/ A single dose of Dr. Wood’s Norway 
* Svrup will stop a cough, soothe the

t hroat, and if the cough or cold has become 
settled on the lungs, the healing properties 
of the Norway Pine Tree will proclaim its 
pear virtue by promptly eradicating the 
nad effects, and a persistent use of the 
remedy cannob fail to bring about 
p'.ete cure.
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FREE#,Si
POST CARDS 

SuraslMd Silver Nickel 
Man • Watch, stem wind 
and stem set. F*r telHna 

only $3 worth of 
the §ra ndcsfc 
post cards ever 
•een—views of 
places all over 
the world ; * six 
cards for only

your name 
and address 
plainly written

-
Tha Reliable Premium Co_

Wa££D»

Xa com-

Black Watch
Black flag 

The Chewing Tobacco
of Quality.

■ - - ■

Do not be humbugged into buying so- 
called Norway Pine Syrups, but be sure 
"»d insist on having l)r. Wood's. It is 
;'!lt "P in a yellow wrapper, three pine 
’fees the trade mark, and price 25 cent*. 

Mrs. A. Elies, Innisfail, Alta., writes: 
i-ast spring I had Typhoid fever and 
ronchitis, which left me with a terrible 

“gh- I tried docftxr's medicine but got 
o relief until my husband got me a bottle 

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, and 
’ 're I hac finished it my cough was 
-red. My husband also uses it whenevei 

1,0 ha* a cough. I would not be with
out it,”

>1- j*
.
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23ON TOP ALSO.

Marie—I think Chollie is a delightful 
dancer; he's sfo light on his feet!

Lillian—W/hen you’re better acquaint
ed with Chollie you'll discover that he’s 
light at both ends I.

Z OLYMPIA, Wusih., Nov. 11—-Selling 
pools on horse races and maintenance 
of betting rings at race tracks are un
der the ban of the law in this state, 
according to a decision of the state 
superior court handed down yesterday;.
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ie and relieve ail the trc nblca ind- 
iOL9 EtLtc or the system, euch M 

isea, I rcv/filnesR, I»istre&3 after 
n the Sice. <f.x. While their neat 
Uccess .L„3 Ixvii eh own in curing

â
?t Carter’s Little Liver Pfflf «6 
b?3 in < onetipation, curing and pro- 
innoy i r: complaint, while they also \ ) 
^rdcTB cf • he stomach, stimulate the v
ilote the bo-vela. Even If they only

AD
lid be almost priceless to thowwho 
is dif trcHcir.g complaint; butfortn- s docs not end here,and those 
hem will fmdthesc little pills vain
ly v/nvB that they will not be wil- 
hont them. Eut after all flick heatl

CHE
so many lives that here to where 

jpeat boast Our pills core It while
;le Liver Pills are very email ««4 
ike. One or two pills make a dps*» 
tly vegetable ana do not gripe of 
tScir gentle action please au ww

i uEbxczsi co* anr toss.
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